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But to the sin prise of
t'elret.
everybody, .. (though it was not so
thought by this paper and several citizens), they organized themselves Inof to a
One was
The row between tUe factions
central committee.
county
secre- In
this
another
appointed
chairman,
democratic
party
the
ury, anl so eti, and they entirely dis
of
the
feature
proved an important
that
the
organization
regarded
W
late convention and has caused
had existed In the county for many
It is still on. The years.
Of course, the regular counspread interest.
in the con- ty committee would not allow themuntested
was
faction that
vention still maintains its allegiance selves to be driven or disregarded
as represent
to the Union party in the county against every principleed by the democratic party Itself.
In
while supporting the democrats
The disgruntled committee went on
the naiion. La Voz del Pueblo claims with their work and called a conventhat it has worked in tion, which of course the regular
. very strongly
inlocal organized committee could not
season and out of season ior the
terests of the democracy and without 'ind would not recognise.
We repeat that the whole city was
ever having received the least financial comDousation for its work. The a witness of the two gatherings aud
folwhich of the two was the duly aulast issue of La Voz publishes the
of thorized convention when the
lowing editorial which will ba
bad
democratic organization
interest because it outlines the plana
of the union party for the future as a representation of thirteen precincts
well as explains the attitude ot ine and the regular standing committee
had a convention with a representatfaction:
To the People of the Territory of ion of twenty-eigh-t
precincts, showdeNew Mexico:
ing it to be the overwhelming
The democratic convention held in sire of the San Miguel county demthis city on the 23th inst., through a ocracy that the convention called
majority, committed an outrage aga by Don Julian Sandoval, chairman,
inst Justice, the rights of true dern- waa the properly authorized demo
The consequence
ocracy and honorable party duty due cratic committee.
the vast majority of the adherents ( wag lnat two cfmventions were hold,
And one of them without any
thni: ther ussr.ino io reuresent.
authority,
such methods must be resented, at and tlif other regularly as had been
of
least to the degree that the name
the custom for about fourteen years
the party may not be used for the past.
purpose of enslaving the rights of
In the "wisdom' of the convention
usui- - held on
Urue citizenship in
the 25th, they found that the
pation to satisfy the spleen and ill organization that had been recogniz
will of one or two disappointed office ed by the democrats for so many
leaders.
seekers and
years, was not wanted there, and that
Speaking for La Voz del Pueblo, in Its stead must be
replaced
we desire to say to the public gen- the coterie of kickers who had done
and
of
readers,
erally, our thousands
more to destroy the democratic party
the democrats especially, that its rec- and were still doing so more than any
ord as a sound and unswerving cham- other
Infirmity that has ever afflicted
pion of New Mexlco"s democracy can democracy, being composed of three
be proven as second to none in the or four filibustered-whwere not
history of political devotion to prin- able to bring enough precincts to
ciples; Indeed we demand comparison their gathering to be even considerwith any of those who found It sat- ed a decent
public meeting.
isfactory to themselves to slap the
Such an outrage, such abuse, such
San Miguel county democracy in the
Ingratitude and such unwarranted atface In the manner that they did.
tack on the rights of democrats and
This paper has been the consistent,
free citizens, in the eyes and accorddevoted
of
champion
vnfinohlng and
the ethics of those who called
the Interests of the democratic party ing to
themselves democrats, we repeat, that
'
nd
circumstances
under
all
such an outrage as this must not be
ail
at
rain and
times, ' In
submitted to meekly and without pro
In
in
sunshine.
--

self-style-

prosperity

and In adversity. In the dai;est hour
of gloom, against which no other
throughout the confines of the territory could stand. For eighteen years,
une Hte of this paper), we have seen
many desert the democratic
cause,
amongst them those most benefited,
proteges and office seeker of high
elation ami low; some for the sake
of plunder, others through lack oi
courage, and still other because It
was found convenient "not to remain
on the losing side, whljr this paper
has stood by the party and its rundi
dates fearlessly and devotedly, defiant of any consequences, suffering
untold persecution and hatred at the
hands of the enemy, yet making
battle for every candidate, including
leader who today is
the
the prime cause of this dissension
and who today inflicts the wound to
true democracy that Brutus did to
Caesar in Roman times, Just because
of the promptings of vanity, be hav.
Ing failed to achieve what be was
not entitled to, and, as his nature has
proven, cares not for anybody else to
nucceed after te hBs failed, as a kind
payment and a,i gratitude for the free
and disinterested support that this
paper rendered on bis behalf; and we
further asert that this paper in Its
many yean, of existence tinder the
present management, has never received one dollar from the handt of
any territorial, county, precinct or
city committee for Its' political sup
port, and if the democratic committee knows differently, or has any ret
or() of having contributed any iuuii
to this paper for Its support, we de- self-style-

NO. 21t
ties attend only a day or two as a
matter of form. In all such cases
the teacher holds only a third grade
certificate and Is satisfied with that
so long as It entities him to draw
money from the school treasury.
Some fearless county
superintendents .however, who appreciate the
need of competent teachers, arc refusing .to. Issue certificates to those
who do not attend the institute full
time. These superintendents are evidently carrying out the Intent of the

One courageous superintendMagnificent March of ent Is going
so far as to exercise his
authority
refusing to Issue a third
certUicttte in bis county.
Serried Ranks Across Great Plain Guarding the giade
school boa id
his county offers less

Russians Retreat on Liao Yang.
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Three Great Japanese Armies Attacking Kuropatkin but Decisive
Conflict May be Delayed Some Days. Brave Old
Stocssel Despairs of Being Able to Hold
.

Out Much Longer.

than f lu a month, and he snyi that
will employ a second or first grade
teacher or none at all. A few more
like him
eotinty
superintendents
jyoutd revolutionize the rural schools
of New Mexico,
lie says that there
will be uo trouble about getting properly qualified teachers as soon as examining bonrdx refuse to grant mere
penults to teach."
Continuing Mr, Vert said::
"Teachers are very much interest
ed in the elementary normal course
that is now offered in tho Normal.
They said that mora of them would
now hold first grade certificates had
any institution offered a course making direct preparation for tho sumo.
While many are also Interested In the
advanced Normal couwe, they are
looking forward to taking it only as
a possibility after completing the eh.
All look with favor
mentary course.
upon the opportunities offered by ihc
summer school.
Many express tl eir
regret at being unnhlo to attevi this
summer, but are making plans to attend the next session.
County
Inform me that t'.ty
have never beard so niBtiy teachei
talking about special preparation for
their work as they Jmvo rlncn ilie
new Normal courses, the work of the
summer school, and the esttbl'iiliment
of the home study department were
announced.
every
Nearly
(aunty
superintendent tnforinel me that
there would be a gool ti)e&atlo3
from hU county next aunn t."
President Vert will address the
Colfax county Institute on Thuwday,
and on Friday he wlt l!!l a fclmllar

HUNGER HARD
ON LOYALTY
Attempt to lake Some Sort of
Surrender tlutt Will Not
Appcitr Mke a "Set
tlement"
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. With strike
funds depleted aud crowds of hungry
men valuly scrambling for food at
the commissary stores, it taxed the
labor loaders to find a way to pro-vea stampede from tho union ranks
today. "Walt till tomorrow and we
shall present to the packers a proposal which they cannot decline to
accept," they told the men.
"There Is nothing for tho men but

o'clock till 2 a. m.
"On the Japanese advancing to
The Russian
evacuated
Port Arthur iBHt night from nine
Russians
the
with!
tack
Anplng
has elfeeted its letlrcment
Official Account,
andoni.tg large quantlits 'transport and artillery on Uao'"'
VA'ltlJ.UlVV,
HI'S Ol Hlllll'n. AL 1 lUllfcil!
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29. Gen- '
unconditional surrender,'' said the
(that the Russian force around wn;t,rftl KuvopntuIr, , ft telegram to lite
Ing the advancing Jp. The progr.. ; VariR t011BlsU of tUivtmi divisions"
"Tho leaders should not
packers.!snyH:
t.mperor flU-,- tl.I
of tlm latter im.b,,., rapid ami d,t.r-In calling otf the Btrlke. bo
hesitate
dawn
Not Cut.
at
Une
"Tho
began
Japanese
cn. Ico Th,
mined, sparing of no
that those who are anxious can find
H.:TERS1JIJIta
2!,,Tll(1 AnRMt 2T two movements designed to
fiTttl
work. Tho ouly terms of surrender
41m
Tiif
fourth
i
rnnifc.
ntf
"
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1 1 '
of four
I
corp. yesterday evening . ,,"r ,n
Z
we
I,
shall consider will bo tho return
T.T
.... .......
"
across the plains while the artillery Associated rreaa imu
,
of the men as Individuals.
u"111
and troops in the rear held off the :
. .,
7,... '
,
Packers Confer.
roans, nm juimm.-u.imt
iniKi nffiinle,! n riinim if i roil t Riweiaclt). i fitting the report that lienors! ivuroivitno
of the packers held
Representatives
tno
mennwnito
tionerai
in
tho
east,
in .i,,., ti, itn.. it:,. wa an in. i has cut the railroad.
.
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.
this morning.
it.
secret
a
meeting
long
... .....
- - .
.. .!.. . .1, . n
M,9f HH
..
" th. Fnri.
iu nuawwii
cossant roar 01 oaut'mw,
to mako no statement
decided
on
They
his
pressure
Kurokl.
abandoning
ST. rKTERSIH'RO, Aug. 2!), B p. m.
working their gmis with great coolconcerning tholr.purposo beyond denyOeneralH Ivanoff and llerschelmnnn,
ness and not retrlng till the trans- g reported from a re.inblo source
ing that any (communication has been
second
tho
between
a
drove
wedge
that Lieutenant Oonernl Stocssel, corn- - and fourth
port was in safety.
received from the strikers.
corps. The Russians wero
was among rnandor at Tort Arthur has telegraph-thGeneral RontkowsJo
Surrender In Other Nam.
their
artillery
killed.' The Japanese artillery re- - t.,i the emperor thanking htm for his greatly hampered by
is understood that the peaceIt
and commlHsarlat and fought a series
sumed the battle at sis this morning, j recent message of encoitrugement sent
the leaders have preparwhich
covpact
In
to
order
actions
rear
of
...... .... -- ....I.
...
guard
. . 11. .
..!
.1..
.L .
l...t.. 4h.. 1m.
'
l"" vw"-"l,,u pm
"uy,"H
ed provides that tho men shall be
to
or
retreat
tho
il"
the
Inponlmenta
""""i",u
are-- ready and
sian south front. The Japanese Infan- - fenders of Port
union men and the wage
engagement at the U rtiul!U i insti- taken back afl
before tho strike be
In
try Is now advancing to attack, the; willing to lay down their lives. Thni
effect
scale
tute, af Albuquerque,
j Rarrlson
.,',fc
has suffered severely and
regiments deployed In open order.
Tho effort of the leadrecognized.
th.
hardlythe telegram Inttinatf-k'ttts
Kuropatkin in a Box.
ii to devise some means of ur
teenlli and third corps and succeeded
Free Speech Denied ers
;
German
render that cannot be construed as a
military possible to hold out for nioro than a In effecting a concentration at Liao
BERLIN, Aug. J9.
men am illKcusslnir the position of month or six week longer.
"settlement"
General Kuropatkin has not
Yang.
LIAO YANG, Aug. 29. All the Jap- far short of 170,000 men."
Meat Cutters' Proposition.
General Kuropatkin with keenest in
An Opt lc representative Interview-.- I
terest . They have information that anese have transferred tbetr activity
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. Tho executive
British Chase Russians.
Mr, Isndore Ciallegoa
of Los Ala
the defenses of Mao. Yang are of ex- to the Russian eastern and southern
LONDON, Aug. 29. It Is stated on mos, one of the grant commissioners, board of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
A
fronts.'
is
critics
rear
German
battle
proters' Union adjourned after a abort
guard
traordinary strength.
good( authority that Brills)) cruisers who was present at the meeting ad- think Liao Yang's defenses about gressing. The weather has improved sent In search of the Russian volun,0)llon am, tn8 nlProl,er, went to con- dressed by Margarllo Romero on last fer with the allied trades council. It
equali?es the differences in numbers and the roads "are drying. Events teer fleet cruisers Smolensk and St.
between the Russians and Japanese, therefore are likely to be proclputed Petersburg, have overhauled at least Friday morning. In regard to the was admitted that a proposition for
Firing at Port Arthur.
one of these vessels. The utmost re- statements made there reflecting on settling the strike had boon arrangestimated at 180,000 and 240,000 reed and would be presented to the
29.
CUB
A
steamer
Aug.
ticence Is maintained at the admiralty the grant trustees.
FOO,
spectively.
council
for action .but the detaila are
mai
is
which
from
New
here
to
of
arrived
official
confirmation
Kuropatkin
Chwang and so far no
The danger
Mr. Gallegos stated that he arose
withhold.
h msv be bottled nn and eventually reports there was heavy firing at the statement has been given out.
and attempted to answer tho charges
There was no Indications of an ImM
whole army, as it is uouiiien
of Mr, Romero but was refused the mediate break in the ranks ot the
comIf he will be ablo to prevent the
the
right to speak by the chairman. Mr. strikers anticipated by the packers.
plete encircling of Mao Yang by.
Gullogo proceeded,' in spite of the Early train
arriving at the stock
Japanese.
to
statements
that
the
say
were
refusal,
about 13,000
thronged,
yards
Massing at Liao Yang.
made by Mr, Romero were false and men and women being taken In. The
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29.Genhe knew they wore false..
morn- crowd, however, proved to be tbe
eral Knropatkltkslnce yesterday
In
General
and
Noied
Marked
Increase
Interest
This statement created considers- - usual throng of strike breakers and
In all nts
teen
drawing
has
Ing
bio confusion and be sat down amid (hero was no suggestion of disorder.
Work More Discrimination
forces from tho eastern and southern
cries for Order.
nn.,rllnnn rnm tho rrnnVa nf Mi
In Selection
Teachers
fronts towards Mao Yang. The faetMr. (lailegrw .further aiawsd Uiat .Mktl hraklri wo,8 Bo
than
yesafter
retired
hut the Russians
in the Los Alamos country none t MBUa on
as
Monday.
proor
They
considered
approximated
is
even
In
second
returned
.Vert
a
that
sued,
fight
terday's
President
county
Saturday
the nutlve people had any sympathy BDOUt, 100.
that Kuropatkin, finding his position from an extended trip In the terri- grade crlficate is In disfavor, only wuu wr. Komcros attack on the
The peaco proposition was discussod
menaced on hl flank and anticipating
which he visited eight ten having been Issued last year, tho grant commission and bis professed by the allied trades council but
This paper. In duty bound to repre dlff lenity In withdrawing owing to the tory, during
on,
His ob- rest, twenty In number, being first disregard for the courts, and many account of the complicated nature of
sent the interests of the people and condition of the roads, considered re county teachers' Inutilities,
of those formerly his friends bad detheir wishes, earnestly and energetl treat Imperative.
Whether Kuropat ject in making this trip wa to galh- - grade, It Is unnecessary to say that nounced him for the disturbance he the proposition the council adjourned
without taking action. Labor reprehigh-han.ally protests against surh
kin Intends to accept 'battle at Mao mr Information regarding tho characb- in that county tho quality of. teaching Is trying to erwitw,,
will meet Ihe aldermanlc
cil method
and usurpation against Yang may not be known for several :(,r 0( vur that is dono at tho Insti H of a high onlnr, yet tho salaries
Mr. Gallegus Mild that among tha sentatives
- .
...Ml
committee) today mid tho proposition
the party rights of an overwhclmln
of paid are not higher than those in fftttenumU made
needs
no
nero
the
win
ascertain
to
believed
It
is
and
but
Mr.
was
Romero
tutcg
dnys.
by
majority. of Sun Miguel county demo- - withdraw northward. His retirement Hie teaehers. In order that the work counties In which ninety per cent of miir that bo himself had paid $3,fliu will again be taken up tomorrow,
bo
to
'rats.
tlm certificates are second or third Into tlio bands of the trusteed as a
will b a disappointment to the pub of the Normal University .may
Value Disappointing
Now, In a desire to be more clearly lic.
shaped as to be most serviceable to Krade, On account of this demand for royalty on ties, which he had cut.
diand further understood, La Voz del
the better preparation of teachers Mr. Gallegos said that tbia was false.
During hi" trip Mr1, Vert
Toklo renorts that Kurokl had sue them.
RSHorls that it will not follow reeded In cutting tho railroad south rected I li attention or teachers and there Is a rapidly growing, disposi
Mr, Rouieto hud never paid anything
DENVER. Colo., Aug. 29,Accord-in- g
or cipy such lia-- e Ingratitudo and of Mukden are not confirm
by the coun'y superintendents to gome of tho tion on I he part of teachers
into the board bill thai the railroad
to the report of tho appraisers apof tho work of the Norto avail themselves of tho ad had paid approximately that amount
tactics as was exhibited by tho bys
new
feature
rauroau
the
ir
telegraph department,
teileiil convention referred, to, and is cut the position of the army at mal, and ho ays that In every In- vantages of at least ihe teachers' In to the board as a royalty on ties, pointed by Judge Malone, tho value
All seem to recognize the part of which Mr, Romero had cut of tho Concordia, La., lands, the main
the gentleman who in line with his Mao Yang would be serious If not stance It met with hearty approval stitute,
feel vain in having
nature will
fact that at best the Institute is but and delivered to the railroad.
of those Interested.
This asset of the defunct Fidelity 8avlngs
desperate.
and that many need a money was used, as the books will Association, ts 1375,000. This Is ten
caused It, nor will we undertake to
a make-shift- ,
Regarding tho trip Mr. Vert aald:
Russian Losse
thousand dollars less than the Concorabuse the friendship and confidence
"At every Institute 1 visited I was longer and more systematic course. show, In paying back to tho bant,
he
Russian
HARIlIN i.Aug.
the attendance this Though Insufficient,
of the people with whom we have
the
dia company Is supposed to have paid
Informed
institutes
that
was
which
to
borrowed
money
25
pay
and
of
In
August
the
losses
fighting
Is larger than ever before and sre doing an excellent work and are the expenses of the survey necessary for It, Of 'this amount there is atlll
dealt for bo many years.
28. east and aouth of Liao Yang were year
been
we
la a general Increase of reaching large numbers of teacher
have
there
that
to get the title established.
He fur- due $171,000 and 170,000 of this must
Politically speaking,
killed and wounded. The great
manifested by teacher In whom more thorough-goinmoans ther slated that none of the trustees be paid by September fourth. Whethand are the consistent, earnest and 3,000
Interest
were
casualties
sincere supporters of the Union par majority of these
their work. . This Interest Is partly could not reach.
bad ever received one cent or a parti- er tho tract will be held or allowed
at
Anplng.
coun
of
the
local
due to the general demand made for "While there Is general Improvement cle of land for their services on the to go by default was not announced
this
ty,
organization
"
Russian Coup.
ty, which nasi given life, (ktreiigth
better Qualified teachers. Boards of to be observed In the Initltuce work, board.
today.
MUKDEN, Aug. 29,ln the fighting education are beginning to make a there are atlll many dark places, la
and power to the territorial democra26. the one hundred and
of
August
who
none
some
counties
but
third grade
cy for years, which without Its sup
distinction between the teacher
Saralsk regiment with a holds a first or second grade certlfi ccrtlflefltes were ls(it-- la.it year, and
port would have figured no more In thirty-nintsucthe councils of officialdom and gov battery, executed a particularly
cafe and one who holds only a third thfc requirements (or ths same are
One county was holdernment in the territory than they cessful flanking movement on the grade.
In the belter counties
only nominal.
are figuring today, and neither would Japanese extreme right. The Rus third grade certificate la regarded ing the first Institute ever he! I withhave bad democratic representation sians nnpercelved got to the rear of merely as a permit to teacb, and In in Ha boundaries, yet t lit 4 Is one Jf
8T. LOUIS, Aug. 29. Harney
The accident occurred during a race.
In the balls of congress even once the Japanese, a whole column of whom no sense as a certificate of qualifica
tho oldest and most ww.ilo i .rosntka
The dust atlrred up by the automobile
In
was
an
Injured
,wbo
were
In
were
before
down
New
yesterday
kfxlco.
Tho
mowed
was
thirty-fivthe
Inten
last
they
tion ,' Thl
during the
evidently
cvsttiy
year.'
ahead temporarily blinded OLdflold
mademolished
which
accident
bis
La Vox del Pueblo will stay by the able to extricate themselves,
l.sr co e.'ijiia and' the
tlon of tho'a who framed the law anand bo ran his automobile Into tbe
chine
of
in
and
resulted
tho
death
and
u
Union party until its adherents shall
he
to,
of
the
Cslns.
enfor;o
ihuui,
the
Issuing
cittrtigi
Ithorlzlng
Japanese
In one coun- now Insisting that teachers shall be John Scott and a negro named Nathan crowd killing two and injuring a
ay that It Is their wish tr do other
LONDON, Aug. 29. A' dispatch to) third grade rertlflrate.
'
wise.
Though the attend-ane- Montgomery, Is at tho Missouri Bap- score.
a new agency from Tofclo under to- ty vMted there Is not a school board befer prepared.
The machine was completely wreckat. the institutes
Tb paper has also been the friend day's date In reporting; the Japanese that will employ a teacher who holds
Is Increasing tist sanitarium, recovering from severe cuts and bruised. It Is expected ed and It was a miracle Oldfletd wa
and aupporter of an organization occupation of Anplng and Tnakboyen, j a third grade, and as a consequence from year to year, yet a considerable
no certlfleates.or tins grade are - number of teachers In some conn- - be will be out again In a few days. not instantly killed.
(Continued on rage 6.)
says:
IAO YANG, Aug. 29.
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The entire county is a witness
the proceedings resorted to in the un-- 1
bridled attempt to affront the rights i
and wishes of ninei-fivper cent of
the democrats or Son Miguel county, i
oil ice seekers
A '.few;. '''disgruntled
leaders got together,!
and
dedaiing they wished to
in local matters,
La
in
Voz, the democratic party
Stroiis Editorial
and that, right, of
Setting Forth Position of . would un
meeting
the Union Party.
a committee, appointed to bring such I
All this time j
an organisation about.
the remral committee, composed of)
Julian Sandoval, chairman; Catarlnoj
WILL MAINTAIN
Romero, secretary, and.". others, as j
members,- existed, and it, of course, j
ORGANIZATION goes' without saying that it was expected that the said committee be
called upon by the committee of local
organizers to jra)i a meeting or con- - j
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Something Interesting About
The Luscious Banana

Lieutenant Patterson, for several
(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
inmate of the Fort Bayard
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sanitarium, passed through the city
a route to Salt Lake City. lie went Department of the Interior,
Land Offic at Santa Fe, S. M.,
to I'ort Bayard four year ago a mif
August 11, 1904.
fwr of tuberculous. The doctors
have pronounced him cured and he
Notice lg hereby given that the fol
has been ordered to his company in lowing named settler has filed notice
Utah.
of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
Herblne,
Renders the bile more fluid and thus proof will be mads before probate
helps the blood to flow; It . affords clerk of San Miguel county, at Laa
prompt relief from tiiiinimneit. inM Vegas, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, "vis:
gestlon, sick and nervoua headaches,
JUAN MAKL'CL GUTIERREZ.
RATED 42 PIFXE DINNER SET if you buy S25.00 worth of
and me
In food and
NW
SW
NW
drink. Herblne acta quickly, a dose for the S
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THR R AMP.
rrV
Sec. 4, T. 15
after meals will brine tho nattent into Sec. 3, SE
NE
a goon conuiiion in a few davs
llilt.M and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish
N.; R 22 E.
U. L.
a dwell. Act m. k. and T
He names the following witnesses
R. it., Cbecotab.
Ind. Ter.. writes to
prove bis continuous
residence
April 18. 1903: "I was Kick for nvir
two years with enlargement of the upon and cultivation of said land,
uver ana spleen, The doctorg did tie viz:
Then if, you have bourht 25.00 worth, hrimr tin.
no triioa. a (i i nan e ven nfi nit hrmo
..
Jose D. Gutierrez of Las Vetraa N.
i ooing cureu. wnen mv tlruce st art M.; Faustln Gutierrez of Las Vegas, EG ANT $10.00 DINNER
on
SETS
S3.4S.
of
This is
payment
vised me to use Herblne. It bat made
St M.: Isaao Bacharach of Laa Vegas, by any merchant. Remember
me sound and well." 2Gc'
can
that
redeem
the
you
at any time, but
coupons
K.
Laa
M.i
Gutierrez
of
Andres
Veg at once
or sale by O. O Schaefer, druggist.
and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. ThU U an
M.

yean an

Resident of the South Land Describes the Method of
Cultivation In Honduras and Furnishes
Glimpses of a Rare Land

One Dinner Set

:

With

$25.00 Purchases

live foreigners who are always tak.
(Written for the Optic.)
Everybody eat bananas, tut only ing picture of the rests of
power,
Very few In tbo northern part of this
The raising of bananas Is a tropi
know
what an Important fac- cat
country
Industry which gives the best
tor the banana is In the national profit of all agricultural Investments.
f ,Y"H
economy of the United States.
la cheap, It can be bought or
Some fruit entire on the Pacific leased and the planting and worldnc
not require machinery like coffee
side, but only to a very. limited does
amount The bulk enters by way of and many other tropical plants
To start a plantation the virgin
New Orleana and Mobile. Thrne two
forest Is cut down completely, aiant
porta receive about two thirds of ail
the fruit imported. To these ports ply mahanonies and cedars are thrown
down with the same Indifference as
fifty-tofiteamers which are calh-."fruiters' because they are fitted out tho valuable black walnut was
start tradino"
tho early American set
olely for the tranHportadon of fruit, stroyed by
r,: ucr
,.t
u, uiu
N,
as,
tiers.
After the sun has rtrled the
vi me
and carry no other" Import. These
set we will furnish
Mrs. O, W .Armijo and baby and
MANUEL II. OTERO,
trees
is
fire
at,
set
to
different
place
fifty-twsteamers belong to six difMma Eugenia Manderfleld,
left San
Register.
ferent companies, the United fruit the chaos and a sea of flame h nvws ta Fo for 1'laza del Alcalde, where
behind
but
nothing
end
huge
slumps,
Company, Ccfalo Bros., Vacraro Bros.,
Mr. and 51m. A .E. Roberts of Aah
they will vlit friend
for a few
Tbarker Bros.,. 'Macbcca Broi., and these tore allowed to rot away
day a.
vllle," N. C, are spendlna; a few day!
Without
v
further
STAOI.VU
any
tho Santo Oteri Company,
with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Williams,
Without any further cultivation
Sick Headache.
To obtain an idea of the Immensity
of
Albu(tucrue.
cur several yearn mv w r um
cf the business done with an appar- suckers are now planted In regular troubled
with
what
called
iSonn
.
phyBlclans
a ti)k crow
out sick headache
ently innlgrilftrant article ll. Is noces- - squared
of a very severe charac
Cholera Infantum.
which in about ten niontlw bears one
, nary to look at tho statistics of Im- ter, sue doctored with several em!'
This disease has lost Its terrors
bunch, Tho same rout el?e eontln- nent unysiiians and at a crent .
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
a fix nut
...
only to crow worKA until eh
v,,,. (lAnrM
umu P'.tihp.
luriTT
"
jnipuri.t!U into lit: LUllru!
Diarrhoea Remedy came Into general
was
to
unauie
do
Rt
kind
work
of
any
lnlrvnls so that all plants About
Slates no lens than thirty-fou- r
roll- a year aim h
use. The uniform success which at
hnenn
'
:fwrn an'
Once planted
Jion bunch? of bananas.
twmmnenains Stomach and Liver tends the use of thla remedy In ail
Of these .went to New Orleana and! 0 W0T,t ,a "r,'y w'l'if. Tho weeds tablets and today weiglm more than
caNcs of bowels complaints In children
Mobik! alone over eleven million !nr lff,)t rtfwr. IMho fruit Is ticarty fine ever Mil before ami is real well
Mr.
Geo.
U.
saya
New
of
.
.Vright
Im has made it favorite wherever its value
cut ir nt the root
""
buncfies.
hv ...! Armn has become known. For sale by all
aim, Kow Yor.T. -ForB"',w"
rot
"
where
felled
to
Snch numlM-rappear fabulous,
?
riMn
drueitis's.
often It Is Impossible to nm-- the give new .nourishment to tho ulnn.
demand and the demand for bananas The bunch Is carried to the venae!
Increases every year. Not only lu the and sold. Some plantations have
T
"V W 'W
W W JW
W
j
ono ' thousand
United States, but also in Europe. fiivr-- as much
each consisting f the following: f. Pie Plates,' 6 Dinner
4.
GO
VIA
Plates, 6
Saucers, ( IndividDuring the bint few
traffic with biiiieheg (o tbo ncro In one j ear's
ual Dutters, 6
thla artirlo has begun across (ho At- tlmo. Such a harvest can only t.e
Cups, 6 Saucers, I Platter, 10 inch, 1 Long- Vegetable Dish, 1 Round
lantic. England Imported last year expected where tho noil Is good and
Dish, 1 Suijar Howl and Cover. 1 Creamer. 1000 R
Vegetable
i
i,..
Vj i4itv ivtu mvitivu if
neither too wet nor too dry and when
two million bunches.
we will have enough to go. around. Our
and
the lowest ever .mated
prices on all - goods. . are
The banana Is raised .In pliinutlnii all weeds nro kept down ronsrfon- .
i 11 f -- lutif nv
f
v
j?t
.11
ji
oui
lie
iunmvs.
ui
win
included
it
so far, only on the Antilles and all clous!'. Sonjo plantations lvo out In
coupons
you. have anv.
..r
in
cl(!,lt
m
'Vix
trn
an
ko Planti
alony (ho tburc of tho Ctirihhmn
a.
'Vr.
mtiHt be, moved, Tho rulo Is that a
T
., .
rr: .u,...
1.. .... .,11 1... . ..1
(.(,... .......
Lnterprises on tho islamls prov-Ion
on good soil can last at
moro or lens of a failure. In romparl-o- plantiii
vr.v
flfti-eto twenty years and
with tho largo profits gained on
much
loiiRer
, Near Truxtilo aro old
tho mainland, bocausn tho storms fre1
quently destroy flm plantafions whllo banana paichea which nro known to
REICH & COMPANY,
on many places of the coast hurrl-can- have been bearing over fifty years
and In tho forests near tho Agunnj
aro unknown.
Tho greatest part of tha Investment river it often happens that tho hunter
ia la Central America and there lion, moetg wild fruit of full marketable
V
klinrt Kml Tlpuof MnnfrHM R (.miiii tn
.im.nl I C I.,..
duras offers tbo Ideal locality. The SJ!0.
V nttstuirg, Wasbingtou, rinuuleljiiiia, New York.
fruit of Honduras not only seems to The prices of the fruit varies, but
Free Reclining Clialr Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars r Ih carte. M
Ol'R MOTTO: Good (joods for Little Honey. One Price to All,
bo superior In quality but also the Micro was never paid, In districts
known
to
tho
For
World's
tables
of
time
ami
tho
Fair
soil
address
fertility
wrltter, lent than fifty
cannot bo excelled
Folders,
518
no where. Furthermore Honduras of- cent silver and tho demand has op.
imm m
mm
ft
v (jm f M
F.
D.
HFRSI FFVF
. .
.
ferg harbor facilities which are, want- I raslonaly pushed the price up to $l.r.O
s
l,llv'irAaaiataut Ccnerul Ilttaetiger Agent, St. Louis, Mo
Ing all along tho rest of the Central
Kr bunch; Indeed a profit
equalled only in good mines and with
American coast
t
S. M. SMATTUC
Tho Bay of Truiillo gives stielter at much Jobs risk.
a
If
tlmo
T.
Uuiou
Is
lioem
of
tho
In
made
A.,
any
plantation
I,
Station, Denver, Colorado
year and during any
proper
Kind of weather, Sailing vessels often rorm so than the wind cannot get
run in and wait for tho heavy seas to hold of tbi plants thero is no loss
whatever. This Is done by not clear
cat mdown,
Truxlllo is tho oldest town on the ing tho plantation in ono largo field
American continent; thero tbo first nui in good ai ted Iota separated from
church was erected and at tho end each other by rowa of large tree
cf a narrow tonguo of land which which aro loft untouched when the
forma tho excellent bay, known as first clearing is done.
Tunta do Castillo," Columbus act The banana as eaten here In err.
foot for hto first tlmo on tho con- talnly a very nlco fruit, but owing to
New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for
r
tinent. Only laMy plantations were me fact that tho cutting la dono while
'
started In tho vicinity of Truxlllo. tho bananas are yet eroen. the can
tut on account of the harbor and the not compare with tho delicious favor
rJchncsa o fthe toll Truxlllo within of a banana ripened in the tronin
The Bett Quality.
All Work Guaranteed.
fow years will bo tbo most Import-an- t ror tno natives the banana takea the
of
tbo potato, and is used also
center for tbo shipping of
place
Also on
en
to fatten swlnn. Thev eat bnnann.
work
-Fn
cemetery
.11
and
Rich streams flow near by and a cooked green with meat in snnn or
L.V.rhone280
few miles of railroad or a canal can roasted rlpo or grcn In hot ashes.
mako Truxlllo tho outlet of ono of tho The Mostillo Indians live on nothing
richest valleys of this planet where oui game and bananas
Not only la tbo fruit of valnn tmi
miles and miles of the most fertile
land await the planter, where miles tho fibres of tho I,.vch make strong
tnllpa fit
... AtwnnA
.......
nrit.ld.
,. and
,
hj. ropes and the finer fibres make fine
vi.t
i.n ,110
traveler, where miles and miles the textures of letter kIuhh than cotton
.
eyo aecs tho surrounding hills lined and the bol
t1li lias in n urroo
with beautiful pines
fully worked
fur .!ipr pulp, Only
In that vallev. thn v.iw
. ,ni
... it...
...... p .,f
.... .one oilier- t.lnnl nfr..in- ,....
.. ii m
i;ty
tlm roeo palm, of lil(h v.e
AKiian, tho farmer makes rafter o)"f
'ih other time', yet it can
mannKony and fences of ceder. TlwPv"1
i
clKiny serves for axo hamlieg an.l the ,mt ' comjmre.l with tho hanana n
.
.
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!.....
efl lor honae piml
" ""fmcsa enterprise.
igmim viiao is
"
"
ln'ranpo they renlut tho decay so much i
te,
up-to-daliranehea of tlu'iREUN,0N 0F 8PAN19H.
lonper. The nunu-rnuorder
to
reduce
our
stock of
AMERICAN WAR VETERANS
AKiian carry gold that nobmlv v,ahes
present
high-cla- ss
o
WArAKOXETA,
or prodpeefs for. tn the mminlniiia
O., An.
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
are the ruins of old Spanish mitics. Streetg ami ImlhlliiKs here are t:v!v
ial inducement for the next
.
decorated ln honor of the Snaii'lsii
sixty days a dis
l..n.litiiU uuniiK itiiir airiiv i)r m
of
count
war
THIRTYTHREE
veterans wlumo iinriu.il
AND ONETHIRD
dependenee. it is i,nown that thfse
T.
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
of vWI
mines ehlppej many ualleon anil fam-ou- union opinei! today.
Imeraneera always were laying tors from every part of tho statu r
reafly for vessel, with goM and all. rived lrtHt niht and this mornlmt. In
ver outside tbo harbor and only well addition to thrt opening cxereliie. hr 1.1
In the city hall thla forenoon
the
convoyed could the galleon.
their destiny. If tho traveler asks his day a procram Included a military
iruld, where is tho famous old mine? paraiio at noon and an elaborate flora)
mmmmmmmmm
"Qulen aabe," Is trften the reply and parade later In the day.
The
reunion
will
extend
A
over
men
old
can lead tho curious
innmr.
only
good secondhand upright, for $185.00.
to the caved in entrances through row. Sandusky. Hamilton and nn,i
Almosf
new, handsome oak case, high grade
tropical growths and over rouch oatba lay are contesting for tbe honor r
for
$265.00.
piano
Moat of the people avoid the old entertaining nest year'a reunion.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
placet ae haunted and many site
A aew, attractive. Interwutn.
are absolutely unknon and only old
Organs at your own price
documents give any hints as to the Journal, Tha Earth- Devoted to the
treat
eoutbwest.
Its
Industries, ellm.t.
whereabouts.
KOI.Il OX BABY PAYMENTS !IY
nd opportunltlea. Write for
Truxlllo was once a city of great
sample
copy. One years' aubscrlntlon.
s
Importance. Jlulns equal to those of cents.
Issued
monthly;
profusely lllu.
the old country apeak as tottering
witnesses of tho enterprise and Indus- irsteo. Address THE EARTH,
Hallway Tichangt. Chicago.
try of hto old Bpanlards and the stately pillars of tbe old mansions are visitOft ou of those hattdsoitM i i.
ed only by huge linards and Inqufsl- - OKK'k from Oehring's.
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& W. W. WALLACE

all

stills?

Ufe arc showing the
f.VU Suite

latest styles in Walking Hats, Anis- UA'c r .j:..' J m:.
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kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts.
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles. Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls.
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Steger & Sons
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.nd others.
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stock of Fall and
QurWinter
Goods
will

be more complete than
ever before. The very
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Tlio Colmnhiiio Music Co.

best and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

ments of new goods are
arriving daily.
Call to see them.

E.

carry

goods

in all lines.
Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods

as represented.

We should be pleased

to have you call and

examine our stock.
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Albuquerque Strikers Go
To Jail for Contempt

BLAGKS MITHIN
KSTAItLlsill.lt, I87J.

I
Big Business Expected.
Merrinan, president ot the Central
to-just at present the east bound
Labor Union of Albuquerque, was
sentenced by Judge Baker ot the'6enKer traffic U reported by railroad'
district court to seventy days In jail mPn to be rather light, but all unite
for contempt of court In violating the ltt sayjng tnat the business In sight
strike "Injunction, recently issued. or September and October is
Many people who Intend
together with four other- breaklng
heal-- ,
DonaHill
and
men, Knolls, Roepke,
visittng the world's Fair have
scain
tate(i ab0llt R0ng early In the
hoe, were convicted of complicity
are
not.
occurred
but
long
which
the
of
heat,
assault
the
stm became
on John Dunning,
tt,mijg tQ go In September and
boilermaker in the Santa Fe ,ober wnen a .will be cooler in the
Meirinan's four companions east
x roads are preparing to
shops.
The
were given sixty days each.
gn.at crowds In those months,
A sensat lonai
case will be appealed.
souls
feature of the trial was the discov-- : Of course railroads have no
Wea- - they never claim to have; but did
Gillson
ami
ot
that
fact
the
ery
what tremen-thver, who posed as strike breakers in; you ever reflect upon,
sustains by
trial, were detectives sent here to dous losses the Santa Fe
line,
its
along
washouts
of
the
the
all
violations
injunction.
prosecute
ion the Infinite care It has to exer- in the case increases.
of traffic
Early this morning Strike Breaker jcise for the permanency
and
of
passengers,
a
the safety
fleeing
Dunning shot twice at
ion man named Knuckles and wound how you would miss it all It you
ed Edmond Ross, son of the city sur- - didn't have it. Raton Reporter.
Dunning was
veyor, in the arm.
The plans for the Gulf, Colorado
arrested.
& Santa Fe new shop buildings at
Cleburne, Texas, are now complete
Scalpers to Stay Out.
comThe resident ticket brokers of El and have been turned over to
buildings
The
contractors.
of
petitive
Paso went before the chamber
with the paint
commerce and irrigation association will be
fire proof walls
with
in
event
the
bend,
In
the
shop
and guaranteed that
that a reasonable low rate could be to protect the other buildings In case
secured from the railways for the nafc of fire.
lonal irrigation congress, which meets
All Hues leading into St. LouU at
in El Paso in November, that th,ey
time are finding their passenthis
excursion
of
none
the
would scalp
are
This action was taken af- ger equipment in full demand and
tickets.
outside
ter notice was received from T, J. calling for coaches from linesaccommo-daiIn order to
Anderson, southwestern agent of the that territory
the rush 'of travel to the fair.
Passenger association, that no low rate could be ofSuicide Prevented.
fered unless ticket scalping was proThe startling announcement that a
Curbstone scalping will
hibited.
be prohibited by the prosecution ot preventive of 3uic!de had been discov
those who undertake It,
rrn down
ered will Interest many,
pas-da-

Horseshoeing;

Tin',
WnirouN Made to
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The A. C. SthmidtShop.

Grand., re and Fotinltan

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
RAYNOLDS, Cashier..

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.

Cashier,

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aj
A

un-Jan-d

CALL.

.

general hanking business trausm-lt'dInterest pultl on time deposits.
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Notice For Publication.
W. D. Ice, formerly of Sallda. Colo
Homestead
rado, has resigned as manager of the;
Entry No. 6233.
Santa Fe Central railway.
H. W. Department of tho Interior, Land Of
Robbln. formerly of Colorado, also
flce Bt SanU F,( N M., July 27,
I

This terminates the Intimate j
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
relations between the Denver tc Rio
Grande and the Santa Fe Central lowing named settler has filed notice
rompanle. President W. H. Andrews of hI, ,nlenMon t0 make flBaI proof ,

For Mile at S?haofrrfft

F.

J:

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING

agent.

Will

aBRtimn

inn rintlaa

nt

vahamI

manager and S. R. Crlmshaw. a. his ,upport of h" c''Jm' and that ,aId
assistant, will he general freight and Proof will be made before probate
passenger agent,
John H. McAdoo clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Ve-

..... ...m,a

v.

hiiiirm. or t'tbur,-gninJ traviitia rrnlirlit

,

N

M- -

0B September

9, 1904; vis

Pa., w(TR A mm
"c!nn
,,eu
and paswnjter agents,
12, township
N'., range 13 E.
a a.
He oames the following witnesses
The Arizona Eastern has bad a
to prove Lis continuous residence up
force of 400 men at work building
a grade and drlvlne a Ion if tunnel on and cultivation of said land, viz
Hilarlo Lopet, of Sena, N. M.
along tho Oils rlvfljr. bet we n the
Patrocfnto fsco, cf Sena, N, M.
Junction or (he San Pedro and Gila
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena, N. M.
and the San Carlos copper mines.
The Phoenix
Eastern also bad a' Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
surveying corps In the ame vlcln-- i
Ity last week making the permanent
location of their line to run up the
Olla.
The surveys of the two roads The editor of the Springer Stock
conflict In places, sometimes being man will leave next Wednesday for
Identical.
the east aad other parts unkoowa.

t

ip

Antf.

....OF A....

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
...iii:twi:i:n....j

St. Louis

u

SUNDAY,

and Chicago
JULY 31, 1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and (Chicago
nightly (after arrival of iacomin t rains), arriving at either
city the following mowing.'
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate h

furnishing.

Ask your Ticket Agent, or addrewt

Passenger Traffic Department.

St. Louis. Missouri.

100 lbs
100 Ids

CO.,

mum,
.THE.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprlalor and Owrnet

il)EALEfl

ARD17ARE

!

1M.UMIIINO

HAIlLi:UV
i:m:k.m, iiAitmvAiti:
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TEMPLE.
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ROOM
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SERVICE
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l
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A. DwAirs

Sdnttv. Fe, New Mexico.

4

The IGlh War

4
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YOU ARE TO MEET
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THEM

TAKE

Uepins Sept. 1, 1901.

by law to Uoue FifBi'Olana Toaoh"
4 TIih ( dlno U omp)wtiHl
are to be
to Its Ormitint, whih
or
Cortlfloatoa
s'
4 lionorvil by Hrlniol
in thtt Territory of Now Muxioo.
4
BRO. DOTULPH, President.
4
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DUVALIS...
PORA
GOOD

Document Blanks

DINNER.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. S284.
Department of the Interior, Laud Of
fice at SanU Fe. N. M., July 27,

'

1904.

Notice Is hereny given that the fol
lowing named settler bas filed nolle
ot his Intention to make final proof
In support ot bis claim, and that said
proof wilt be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve
gas, N. M., oa September 0, 1904, vis:
Atllano Qulntana, for the Iota 1. 1 and
nw
section 7, township
6. se
1--

II north, range

14

east

He names tea following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Hilarlo Lopes, ot Sena, N. M.
Patrocinlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
Jesus Ma Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
2

man-tt-

rnic Htore. i:x luwiv

J

tviVivUtviVivViffivi,lVivVfA

Flra Pr of, Eleotrla Llghud.
Steam Healed, Centrally Loostoa.
Batha and Sanitary Plurablix
Throughout.
Lavra Sa.mpla Roam for Cam.
morolal Man.
Amarloart or Euroaaan, Plan,

o- -i

tifA ft

100 lbs

OMOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico',

m

'

PURA

AGUA

N. M.

FK.

SANTA

V

60c per 100 lbs

than 50 lbs

CLAIRE

HOTEL

Trans-Mississip-

buck-boar-

Less

KM

e

a

z

100 lbs

5f

Phona
Oilloe at Stable of Cooler a;M liter.

An examination for engineer draftsman in tho supervising architects office, announced for August, has been
postponed until September 14. 15, Id.
For further particulars roKarding examination enquire ot local board of ex
Senator V. H. Andrews, of Albu- aminers of write IT. S. civil service
querque, president of the Santa Fe commission, Washington, I). C.
Central and Albuquerque Eastern railto
road, returned from Albuque.-o.uUSE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
Santa Fe.
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nerv
Stop That Cough!
ous and damp, and get tired easily,
When a cougn, a tickling or an ir If you have aching feet, try Allen's
It reBts the feet and
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HoreBallard's
take
uncomfortbble,
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisthound Syrup. Don't wait until the ers and callous spots. Relieves Chil
disease has gone beyond control. Mr. blains, corns and bunions of all pain
or
pre and Mrs. J. A. Anderson. 354 west 5th and gives rest and comfort Try it
invariably
despondency
system,
Ran Into Storm.
Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "We today.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
The fourth section of the west cede suicide and something baa been St.,
Horehound Syrup the package Free. Address Alen S. Olmbound Santa Fe train running as No. found that will prevent that condition think Ballard's
best medicine tor coughs and colds. sted, LeRoy, N. Y.
9, which has been detained in Arizo- which makes suicide likely. At the We have used it for several
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na by washouts for the past four days first
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Kranuawltter is
of self destruction take always gives perfect stlsfactlon." 25c,
thought
and had been switched to the South- Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic 50c, 1.00.
agent for tho Santa Fe at Maxwell
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J. T. Fernandez and family, of City, beginning
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C Taylor
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Sullivan House.
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roads and pouring rivers of water their trip east, of two months, where
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Perhaps a Life Saved.
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railroad tracks and destroyed the tel SI. Louis show.
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egraph line.
ered Hie floiiri ten Inches of water
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than gotten rtMef," says John J. ration, a 25c, 50, $1.0(1.
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For sale by O. C. Schaefer, druggist.
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District Attorney E. C. Abbott and after taking, three doses of It was entho right of way and reaching San
Bernardino. AH wires are down east daughter, Jane, left Santa Fe. on a
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Puts an End to It All.
of Redlantls junction.
pleasure tri pto Trinidad, Colorado.
remedy in the world for bowel comA grievous wall oftlmes comes as
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
a result of unbearable pain from over
Paul Morton Sea Sick
End cf Bitter Fight.
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In Liver complaint, and Constipation.
Mcndelson of Raton
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'Two physicians had a long and stub
New York dispatch: Paul Morton,
Rut thanks to Dr. Klng'c New Life
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lung"
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He looked thought my time bad come. As a last gang working near Llttloport wa takcruise at sea, yesterday.
pale and wan when he called pn Rear resort I tried Dr. King s New Discov- en suddenly III Thursday night with
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Bodily pain logos its terror If
you've a bottle ot Dr. Thomas' ElecInstant retric Oil in the house.
lief In cases of burns, cuts, sprains,
accidents and any sort.
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Quite a number of Springer's pros
pective lady Instructors are attend
tng the county normal Institute- In
Raton.
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No Substitute Offered.
Sty what you wit about druggists
offering something "just ss good'"
because it pays a belter profit, the fact
out of a
still stands tbat ninety-ninhundred druggists recommend Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea Is asked for, and do because
they know It Is the one remedy that
ran always be depended upon, even
In tho most severe and dangerous
iases. Sold by all drugKlsts.
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FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Dlat Cosrt
Garnlsbec, flhertffs OSes
Bond, O en era
Road Petition

Appearance) Bond,

Buopoeoa
Summons

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit la Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee) Summon, Original

Bond of deputy

Guardian's Bond aad Oath
Administrator's Bond aad
Letters of Oaardtanshlp
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket, Milt Uah IN
Justice's Docket. I Mill took M
Record for Notary Publto
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to aflnon)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses .
Report of Survey

Garnishee Summons, Dupltoate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Oarnlshea to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Hond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appnal Bono
No! Ire of Attachment
Criminal fomp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Kxen
forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

ft

Constable's gale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

T

"

Write for Complete Price List
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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WORD TO THE REPUBLICANS.
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ESTABLISHED
owe to their party In the county, a
PUBLISHED BY
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s in the territory. They owe it
THE OPTIC COMPANY to their party,
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Greatest Triumph
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Declared superior to best Dohemian
Beers by the Experimental Station
for the Brewing Industry of Bohemia,
at Prague.

nohemian Ikcr-f- or
centuricg
the acknowledged atandard of
quHty-ha- ve
been patterned
after by brewers of all countriea.
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Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT. DRUG STORE.
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Budweiser
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Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
Proof Press
Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Tim.

'nlMelimontk.

Two Mustang Mailers.
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press
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Home Very Cheap

TAILORS.

S. N. LAl'GHLIN,

RESTAURANTS.

Make

in a sheltered nook upon the Pecos J. B. ALLEN, the Ullor. Orders take.
Men' Suite. MS Mil
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river, where climate fa unexcelled and
trout tJsbiug Lit excellent? If ao,
street, opposite the Normal.
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All the World Joins

In Olympic Games
Spacious Exposition Stadium Presents Scene of Var
ied interest on upemng uay or ureat
Athletic Contest.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Aug. 29 The
world's fair Stadium, spacious though
it Is, was scarcely large enough to
accommodate the thousands of spectators
today at the. opening of

clans, Georgantos and Kafcousis,
The (treat Marathon "race will be
runt tomorrow.' The distance is for
ty kilometers. In addition to the
j
Amorican tnlrll,8 f(. llg evont lhoro
are g0me of tho fastest nmners of
present
v,o
rr,ot nivmnlp tames. The open- r ranee, Greece. Germany and other
countries
entereil. South
j European
ing events were of a minor character,
one
Afri(,a
and another of
has
entry
nsrticinamsi
v..
.,mi,r nf
the contestants will be an agfiorote
gave
and their splendid performances
from the Philippines.
a good idea of what is in store for
ho remainder of the week, when the
Now IVntoiinl Party.
worlds nest atnieies win rumpeir m
III.. auS. 29.- -A
iiuiiiUt
CHICAGO,
throw,!
discus
and
race,
the Marathon
arrived for the
have
delegates
the sprints and other events 'that.
called hy the Chlcaso Fodori- up the most remarkable
11
,
mod-a"
ji
grnm of athletic vent8 seen In
lorming a new political party or wiwk- ern times
farmers, single taxers, turner
tub entry use tor uiese tsa'i-- j j tnsnien,
sorlotu-and economic reform bodte
which have attracted the attention of
The
views entertained b
radical
nations, surpasses in number of coi
nretittizc-rof the new party are
testants both of the previous meets the
in The official call for the
of the kind, the first of which was expressed
convention.
Anion? oiher things the
held at Athens in 1896" and the ec
promoters accuse Iwih ihe repuhlicim
ond in Paris In MOO. Th foreisn
and democratic parties of net ray tap
tries represented include Germany,
the
confidence of ttie working; po;ile
France, Greece, Italy, Canada, New
tsau that, instead of politictl
. arid
Zealand, Australia, Switzerland,
In the United Slates there
freedom
Bohemia, the Transvaal, Scot
both a political end in- reared
Trince
Mexico
and
land, Ireland, Cuba,
""Slnal
",P'"W unsurpawd even
lMwartT. Mnd.
m K,,!;!SlaOf course the best entry list hy far!
-

con-mik- e

in"

s

j
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There is but one Graud canyon. The
name should never have been given to
lesser gorges. The very fiat that there
is a so railed (irand canyon In Colors
do Is misleading. "The Grand canyoa
tf Colorado" docs not sound much different from "the Grand canyon of the
i oioruiio." Hence many people con
fuse them.
The canyon of the Colorado river.
which lion through Arizona, forms
ute uouniinry line between that territo
ry' and California and theu empties
into tne fiuir of California.
It Is the grandest torire In the world.
In It 3,(KK) of the wouderful gorges of
tne stitte of Colorado could be burled.
With Its tributaries, many of which
have never yet been explored, it would
reaeh, If all the canyons were placed
one after another, nearly around the
world- .- Four Track News.

The

Optic
Bindery

The Queer Mmn.
Of all forum of temper there Is none
more tiresome to deal with than that
which'! km i wo as "queer." lown
comes a bolt from tho blue In the
midst of apparent sunshine, and a sudden gloom and wioroseness bide our
friend completely from our view. An
injured attitude In assumed, a mar
tyr's halo carefully pinned on. ami
happy, everyday life becomes an Impossibility, People; who wimt to be
loved or even liked should never be
Uilliciitt. Society has not thne. even If
it had the inclination, to studv. their
Idiosyncrasies and play up to all their
petty prejudices. Tho passionate nod
even the sulky temper Is forgiven sooner than the difficult one mid is perhaps
more possible to cure. Edith 11. Fowler in London Mail.

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
first-clas-

Lovely Liverpool Limneia,
Can you or your renders give any
explanation of the remarkably heavy
percentage of splendidly handsome ladles to be seen in Liverpool's city thor
the Amateur Athletic Union has sent)
oughfares? When I say handsome, I
its full quota of athletes, men who;
refer not only to facial beaut v. hut
are trained to the hour and prepared
also to symmetry of form and perfect
B.
Hon.
T.
Cat
i
to keen the Stars and Stripes flying!
nn, who has been
puysiqiie. Hulk from tlio Central stn
from the flagpole from the sound of spending a few days here attending tc tlon via Lord street to, say, tho Land
the gong today until tho last event has legal business, says the chances f." lug 'Hinge, any day In the week, ami
been decided nevt Saturday. Among' republican success. With In the
you will behold n phalanx of superb
womanhood. I am a Manchester man
tho American organizations represent tory and in tho nation are exceeding
ed are: Greater New York Irish Ath ly bright. He believes the territorial by birth and sentiment, but I must con
letic club, winners of the A, A. V. convention should content itself wl.h fess our city can produce nothing to
compare with Liverpool's battalions of
team chnmpionsfilp for 1904; New declaring simply for statehood, win
tail, lovely girls. .St. James Gazette
York A. C, Chicago A. C, Maryland out any qualification whatever.
Mr
A.
Milwaukee A. A.. Louisville T Catron does not. favor Joint, statehood
KfTectually Snspemfed.
M. C. A., Texas, New Orleans and Buf- Still he says he hasn't the
Onlv one Iou lias ever had the mi
slightest
falo Y. M. C, A., Chicago University, objection to the passage of a Joint dacity to enter parliament during the
Cornell University, Amherst College, statehood bill by congress. In his proceedings, a numireu yoara ago tue
lords were thrown into consternation
University of Pennsylvania, Franklin view the proper thing to do then Is by a dog's entry, Lord North was nd
Athletic Club of Cleveland, Missouri to prepare three constitutions, one a dressing
the house, and the dog
Athletic club and University of Colo- Joint statehood constitution providiu? promptly proceeded to bark furiously
rado. Canada Is strongly represented for the government of the new state ut blm. Lord North, considerably un
set, moved that the member who was
of Arizona; nnother a separate
by a team from tho Montreal A C.
The greatest Interest outside of the
constitution for Now Mexico Interrupting him whould be suspended.
American teams is displayed In the and the third a like constitution fcr Thereupon the dog was driven out and
suspended In such a manner ihnt be
Grecian representatives. Those num Arizona. His Idea is Hi never Interrupted again. London Opin
ber nearly a dozen, and among them of the two territories shall then be ion.
are four entries, which, according to asked to vote for the constitution they
The nm lit--r i'nrf r In ihr Illlile.
records contain on their entry blanks. prefer. If the Joint statehood people
'ihe rain that 'produced the flood
bear witness to the fact that all com- win, welf. and good. Mr. Catron Is
reii ror
days and forty nights,
petitors will be compelled to perform democratic enough to believe the ma- and afterrorty
It ceased it was forty days
up to championship form t win. Fore jority has the right to rule. If the oerore JSouli
opened the ink. Moses
most among the athletes from Greece separate statehood constitutions pre- was forty days on the mountain fastis Dematrlus Tofalos, who has records vail, the gentlemen beleives if the peo- ing, and the spies upent forty days infor lifting the bar bell and the dumb- ple of New Mexico and Arizona then vestigating matter In Canaan before
bell with one hand which are suffi- go before congress and ask for state- making their report. Elijah fasted
forty days in the wilderness, and Jocient, to keep the best men in the hood tinder the constitution
adopted nah gave the people of Nineveh forty
world worrying. In the discus throw by tho people, that it will not bo
days in which to repent. The forty
there are two Grecian entries
withheld.
s
days' fast of Jesus is known to all
and Kakoulslg. Greece will
readers of the New Testament.
The Optic will do your Job printing
also be well represented In the MarIn the beat possible
Loaded For Them.
athon race to be run tomorrow.
style and at the
"Eddie, do you know what happens
Hungary has entered a team of six lowest prices. The business man who
men two for fencing, two for swim grieves because citizens send for to bad tittle boys?"
'
"Yes'ni; the bears eat "em up." v
ming, and two for athletics. Germany things In his line to other cities and
"Then why don't you try to be
biso oas a team of si men, while then sends his own printing to some good?"
:
Ireland, France and England are rep- - cheap eastern establishment where
"Huh! S'pose I am afraid of bears?
the character of the work is cheaper Bay, I got a toy pistol
resented by several of their stars.
America confidently expects to car- - than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
ry off all the honors In the track sistent
events.
This confidence
does not
wm to be misplaced In view of the
number of crack sprinters entered for
the sixty, 100 and 2nn metre races.
Included In the list are Halm of Milwaukee, Robinson of the Greater New
York Irish Athletic 'association, Huntor of Louisville, Eaton of Cambridgeport, Hogi nson or Chicago, walfcij of
the New York Athletic club, IVter of
Dissolution of
' i"wt'r!mOftulii II H. ml
Louisville, and Snediger and Ahadie
hMin
Tho co partnership heretofore x
of tho Pnclfic Athlellc association. fn
the WO metre rare aro IMman, of
Istlng between M. I CooU jr and VV.
the New York AHileife club, TMirons
13.
Miller la this day dlBnolvori by
In connection with the
of the Mlsnnl Athletic club, Motilton
consent.
M. L. Cooley will
mutual
of Kansas City, (k!t if Chleago, and
"
contlntio
the
anil will oh- business,
Tonge of Milwaukee.
tho
late firm,
all
liabilities
sunio
of
Oittfilde of the track
Dm
and all accounts duo said firm will
will atirsict more (ban orweight
be payable to him.
dinary Interest, when Flanagan, nose.
Laa Vegas, N. M.. Ae. 27, 1301.
I'law and Thomas come together. And
HOME FOLKS.
TO.
M. L. COOLEY,
(USSWssVMhMUsWftMii
again In the nlxteen-pounto
be
shot,
J Opposite U. S. Patent OHice
decided Wednesday, Rose of Mirhl-gan- ,
W. B. miller:
WAsrIINUTUN U. U
8121 )
will meet Coe, the present world's
for
Oae
round
Plus
Fare
the
Tickets
on
$2.00
trip.
record holder; Sheldon, Gulney, and
Hyde of California.
In the
ana uctober
saie September , om,
a
9
weight contest Flanagan will
11th
from
date of
for
limited
return thirty days
gain meet Desmarteaii, the Canadian
who beat, him at the A. A, V.
sale.
stop-ov- er
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
The Scenic Line of the World
-
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Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.
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of Indiana University. In
ho contestants will
BBcheldeler
of Chicago, Dole of
H California, Samse of Indiana. Durland
i of Illinois and Anderson of New York.
I In the discus throw there is anoth-)hr- r
remarkable list of entries, Inrlud-f- l
' Ing Sheridan, the present
record hold.
r; Flanagan, who broke the record

it Louisville

nllSOl; Rose of Chicago
ho lg said to have thrown the
weight
135 feet In
practice and the two Gre

to

....

J

A

- Johnston
and others.
Two excellent
performers In the
El high hurdles will he
er Thursday, Rchule of Milwaukee and!

D

ntn,

visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,

to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,

Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Yo l always get the
iwpst rates, quickest time,
1

shortest lines and best meals, vi t this i oute.
Ask your near st ticket agent or c on or address

...

Denver & Rio Grande Ry .Co.

e

.

A. N. BROWN,

General Pans. Aifent

T.H.HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paw, Texas,

.

J.

D. DAVIS.

Lm-.- I

K.

A (Ant,

N. M.

S. K. HOOPER

In Hummer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he
both.
Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St
Louis and other points East.

IliullliPlii
ej

......!j

P.a.aniM .n4Tlolie
C.n.rl
Aa.nl. lnv.r, C.la.

,

You will find no other kind in Burlington traius. ' Cleanlinens in a hobby with
the Burlington and particular fpcoplc are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

gets

The most direct line from New Metloo to all the principal cities

mining camps and agrlooHural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andWashing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. in. dally etoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, obalr cars and perfect system 'of
vimnff cars, serrn-- a i uarie
Pullman reeervatlom made by telegraph upon' appllimllon
Kot
.
. .
.
...
...
...
aoverttsing matter, rates ana turiner inronuHtion apply to

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

t

J
J

lite

G, W. VALLERY, Gert'l' Agent.
TICKET

OrriCE. 1039
OCNVCR.

17th. St.

in

QCALT

Pickups on the Diamond
Of the Southwest

ins

Santa Fe by subscribIt Is aad to relate that the Blufi for the city of
sum
of 130 to ansist In
lost both (tame of the El Paso aerle. ing tfcf nat
nine. It Is now np
a
of
ue
all
the
H27
financing
bail
t Mrs. Warlns's.
However the local played
School book
men
time In both game . The should have to the business and professional
and
some more
suit
follow
do
to
.will
of
the
disastrous
made
a
city
lodge
capital
Chapman
won Saturday but
on a sound baJ
m
the
organization
aeoro
final
place
the
degree work tonight.'
being
finish,
to be
favor of El Paso. The score was clow sis. During the territorial fair
Get your tickets reserved for Joseph
In Albuquerque, Santa Fe Is to
held
it
enough
the
and
good
game
tor Tuesday enough
company,
and the
Newman
ppeal to ihe El Paso fans and a Was have two salaried pitchers,
two
for
night
crowd turned out Sunday comment expenses of the men
embe
to
are
months
and
fast
a
snappy gain,
they
swing
rublic session of bar associationvf"--ln- and confident also of cheering on th ployed will amoujt to approximately
at the club. aiNlresseit by
There was 1200. A snliscrlption paper Is now
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First Arrival of

THE PLAZA

Tailor Made Suits
Coats and Jackets

"HTomortovi's Specials:

u

OOOK STOVES, RANGES, FILTERS. WASHING MACHINES AND CHINA WARE.

-

e

2

PREMIUM

requested to call and

You are

see our line.

jiliillVll

MK'VWn'IMNF'MS

Just What

Sw-on-

STEARNS.

H.

first-clas-

You Want.

Bacharaeh
opi'osf

Cor

20 Pounds SI. 00

fancy Tabic Fruit,
try a can of Casino.

Choice Cooking Apples

Grocer Dick.

40 Pound Sox SI.OI
pan

'

win-win-

-

1

I

week.

of Oftober.

I'nlled 8tntcn Senator Money, bis
Ladies are cordially Invited to be
wife and daughter, and Miss Celente present at the Commercial Club toHill, left this afternoon for their home night to hear the addrccHOs of the
In Mississippi.
They havo enjoyed visiting attorneys J. 11. Knsebel, of
an uncommonly pleasant summer In Denver, W. Wrlgley, of ltaton, and
Las Vegas and the senator Is much Hon. ! I). Prince are on the program
Improved In health. All tho members
Joseph Newman company tomorrow
of the family appreciate tho many
courtesies they have received from night
Las Vegss cltlsens.
General

Manager

Mudgn and Gen

era! Superintendent Cain,
passed
through the city yesterday on a
pedal train made up of their private
cars, on their way east Mr. Mudge
tias Just completed an enjoyable vacation pent on the tipper Pecos. Mr,
Cain had been In Albuquerque, The
gentlemen said that all washout
trouble on the Santa Fe was over at
last and that the regular trains had
begun to run on acheuule that day.
U-nee-

Biscut.
full Ht .1. II

Meiiri.s.

TT

niwht,
regular weekly
meeting of the Military band will be
poiitpotied until Thursday evening.

ll render a
The Optic quartette
number of selections at the open
meeting of ihe bar association

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Glvens and
the former's parents left yesterday af
tornoon on a visit to St. Louis.

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity toshow you what
is the
4 good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

A

; 1.

Peaches for

intf-resie-

alb-ge- d

OS

Qraaf

&

'

ri

hayv

Grocers, Butchtsrt?,

Stove Repairs
for any make or style of heating or cooking
stove. Get ready for the winter now.

.

,7
P IT W
Las Vefias' Exclusive Dry

Oods

Store.

arcztesi Dientey ever knav.-t- inL&s V&nas he
gins iattey at our store wiih Hie very gainst creations
f

Tho

BOTH PHONES.

in

Bridge Street Hardware Store
M

Bakv-r-

nwiti iv)i, ii.it:li.

uress-.sfor the seasons of fQ2$-- 5,
-

1

-- 54

n

j

5tll 3

iScliool

consisting of

RQ KAMA S,
SATiM FififSH VENETIANS,
PEJUS "BE

'sate,

FRUZCS--

Em&Wi,

FANCY PQFLAKGS,
9

NQVELTY iWtfTIH&S HJ MANISH

EFFECTS,

i

FANCY MOHAIRS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Now is the time to get your boy ready T
ftUNS-VOiL- E,
w e are uueiiug uuubuoi ucu- 4 ior scnooi.
of other weaves at prices we'vo plan
Mil a
record-break4 gains in our boys' and children's depart- $ nod tovariety
for economical buyers
a
bo
4 ment, which we assure you i3 complete, fr and discounts and surpass.-- tV; best over attempt
edto place before tho sppn cisitvo ftzcfslo.
new and fresh.
Sixth Sret, Las Vegas.
Agent for Standard Pattern
1! and
Knee Pant Suits 4
er

:

IIoV

f

.Hlece

Norfolk, Sailors, Kiisslan-ItiiHteages a t Ulyeara
The $2.50 and $3.00 grades,
The $3.50 and $4-0grades.
The $4 50 and $5.00 grades.
The $6.00 and $7-5grades,
O piece Double Hreasteil 8 to 15 years
nnd ?:.25 values

$2.15

$2.90
$3.95
$4-9-

--

$1.35

Young men's c long
pant suits at wonderful
low prices.
3-p-

Only n few days more left in which to buy
such rsii-- li'giiltiMis we Bre cHeung--don- 't
njiss
the opportunity Nib' ends August Hist,

THE BOSTON
M.

r.

nit

in. in
hilr

UltUr.MIF.IiUKK." I'rop
4 4 4
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4iT4 41 44
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TOP

quality
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4
4
4
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4
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4t4,T4,4knl

CantLlo.ipes
to Rocky Ford's
in
Equal

m

Ilrowns

r

Oc

and 75c per doz. FresK every day.

Mission Grapes
Particularly choice.

75c

per Basket

Sweet Potatoer s
Jersey
Fine Yellow Stock. 3 pounds for 25c
'

DAVIS & SYDES

fas cVo

1

